UNITS FOR

HIRE

STORAGE | SITE ACCOMMODATION | TOILETS
TICKET BOOTHS | COMBI UNITS

T O HIRE
HOW

COMPETITIVE
PRICING
We offer competitive
prices without sacrificing
exceptional quality

Unit Hire Ltd have substantial experience in the
storage and accommodation industry, enabling
us to offer a wide range of services from hire to
sales.
We supply a multitude of units in varying sizes from
standard stores boxes and accommodation units to
toilet blocks and gatehouses. Whether it’s for commercial
purposes on a grand scale or a small private hire, Unit Hire
will be able to accommodate any of your requirements.

DEDICATED
ACCOUNT MANAGER
Your account manager will
offer expert advice and a
dedicated contact point

KNOWLEDGE &
RELIABILITY
Leverage the extensive
knowledge and professional
insights of our team

SPECIFIC
REQUIREMENTS
We provide a bespoke service
that is tailored to your unique
requirements

QUICK INFO

STORAGE UNITS

8ft to 40ft Length

STORAGE UNITS 8FT TO 40FT

OPENSIDE UNITS

8ft Width

Our anti-vandal steel storage units are
available for hire or sale in a variety of
sizes and are fully weatherproof.

We have Openside units for side loading,
which are suitable for pallet storage and
fork lift access.

Secure Container
Doors
Lock Box & Padlock
included

INSULATED UNITS

CHEMICAL STORES

For delicate or fabric items, we can provide
insulated units. Perfect if you require
constant access to your stores unit.

For hazard materials, paints and thinners.
Includes corrugated metal floor, spillage
barrier, vents and external tap.

W E HAV E OV E R 20 DI F F E R E N T T Y PE S OF STOR AG E U NIT - GET IN TOU CH NOW

QUICK INFO

SITE ACCOMMODATION

10ft to 24ft Length
8ft Width
Offices
Canteens
Changing/drying
rooms

SITE OFFICES
Available as open plan units or with 50/50 access. They include pin boards, LED lighting, wall
heaters and anti-vandal secure shutters. As we manufacture and maintain all of our own site
cabins, you are assured of the highest standard of build quality, specification and cleanliness.

CANTEEN AND MESS ROOMS

CHANGING AND DRYING ROOMS

The same layout as a site office but with
additional sink and worktop. Furniture can
also be made available upon request.

Ideal for workers exposed to wet weather.
These can be standalone units or
incorporated into our other units.

QUICK INFO

TOILET UNITS

12ft up to 20ft Length

2+1 / 3+1 Toilet units
Our 2+1 toilet units feature both male and female sections,
consisting of one to two wash basins, two urinals and two
toilet cubicles. The 3+1 toilet units consist of two to three wash
basins, two to three urinals and three toilet cubicles. There
is a separate individual entrance for the female side, which
includes one basin and one toilet. Both sections have hot
water heaters and extraction fans, as well as fluorescent or
LED lighting. All units also include wall heaters, anti-slip vinyl
flooring and external 32 amp plug for mains connection. The
unit is ready for mains water connection and soil mains or
tank connection, plus it also has forklift pockets.

CHEMILOOS AND
EFFLUENT TANKS

8ft Width

Chemical toilets available
for rent. This includes a
weekly servicing to ensure
the highest standards
are maintained. We also
offer 600 gallon effluent
tanks available for rent or
sale and we can arrange
effluent tank waste
removal.

2 Urinals

Up to 4 Toilets

Male & Female
Entrances included

QUICK INFO
7ft to 10ft Length

GATEHOUSE & TICKET BOOTHS

8ft Width
3 Windows

We provide secure, comfortable security gatehouses; perfect for site security personnel or an
ideal ticket booth for short to long term events.

1 Door
Work surface &
Heater included

FLOOR PLAN

FEATURES

Sizes vary from 2.13 metres to 2.44
metres, making our security gatehouses
and ticket booths suitable for a wide
range of applications. Due to the
amount of windows, all round visibility
is achieved, while the outer steel security
shutters ensure the whole unit remains
exceptionally secure overnight.

Sliding double glazed windows allow for
the selling/checking of tickets. The interior
of the unit has a wall heater with two lights
and two double sockets. There is a work
surface under the speech window for
ease of use, the flooring is a hard-wearing
anti-slip vinyl. There is a singular personnel
door for discreet access.

COMBI UNITS

TRANSPORTATION

The Combi Unit is the ideal solution for tight and small sites
that need an ‘all in one’ unit to solve your space saving needs.
Not only does this unit combine a canteen sink unit, it also has a
large open office space and a separately accessed individual toilet
with basin. At 20ft in length and 8ft width this unit has everything
you need in a small space.

Unit Hire offer a shipping container delivery and
offloading service direct to your site.
Our experienced unit transport drivers and operators will
offload your containers or accommodation units using
specialist vehicles. These have mounted cranes which are
capable of placing them to either side of the vehicle, and can be
in line or up to 90 degrees from the vehicle. All drivers used have
been fully trained in the use of the lifting equipment and carry the
appropriate certification. The vehicles and hydraulic loading arms
all undergo regular safety checks and comply with relevant safety
requirements.

CONTACT
UNIT HIRE
You can call, email or use our web
enquiry form for a quick and easy same
day quote. Your requirements delivered
with our knowledge.

GET IN

TOUCH

0800 9777590
sales@unithire.co.uk
unithire.co.uk

CONVERSION

Through years of experience and talking with
our clients, we have created three conversion
products to benefit everyday life and client
facing environments. Each product has been
designed for maximum impact, ultimate flexibility
and all at an affordable price. If budget isn’t a
problem then we can design and build any bespoke
idea you or your client has in mind, creating a unique
solution for a business or private venture.

MODIFICATION
STA RTIN G A NEW B USI NESS
I N N EED OF MO RE SPAC E
H AVE N AT IONWI DE REQ UI REME N TS
Our 3 ‘off the shelf’ conversions offer a standalone
solution that won’t break the bank.

SHOP
We have designed and built a
variety of ‘pop up’ shops/stores
from coffee shops to yoga studios
and ergonomic clothing stores.

VERSATILE DESIGN

FROM

£10,750 +VAT

EASILY TRANSPORTED

FULL ELECTRICS

A conversion solution for a new business eliminates the expense and risk that a permanent
shop front brings. Our entry level open plan design will allow opportunity to personalise your
space through individual colour schemes, layouts and signage, while maintaining a sleek,
bright, modern interior and eye catching exterior to draw attention to your business.

MODERN & UNIQUE

OFFICE

LONG LIFESPAN

UNDER £10,000

Versatility for your own working environment, whether this
be a temporary solution or permanent feature.

We have installed our offices in retail parks, new housing estates
and in private gardens – the use is by no means limitless. The right
working environment can inspire and create a more productive
mind set, while achieving greater goals and above all else looking
luxurious and modern!
FROM

£9,950 +VAT

With space a premium in towns and
cities Nationwide, our bar design is an
ideal space-saving solution for an
all-encompassing one box solution.

BAR

Our standard bar units come with 2 electric roller shutters
for night time security, bespoke bar shell and bespoke
lighting. There are further options for multiple connecting
decking areas easily transported for site flexibility.

FROM

£13,850 +VAT

FULLY
CUSTOMIZABLE

ELECTRIC SHUTTER
SECURITY

EXPANDABLE
OUTSIDE DECKING

BESPOKE

Been inspired by your own Grand Design? Let your creative juices flow
and go for broke, with your own bespoke container, any design any size!

T H ERE A RE N O LIM ITAT IO N S

When creating your own bespoke container, we can
join units together, create open plan spaces and even
add greenery to the roof for a more eco-friendly solution.
We have created unique office spaces, classrooms,
workshops, ski shops, secure bike shelters, retail units,
spin cycle rooms and fitness centres. Your ideas with
our solutions.

SALES NEW
AND USED
We have a constant flow of new and used stores and
accommodation units for sale – view our sales page
on our website for regular updates and special offers.
There are a wide range of units available from standard
store units, toilet blocks, canteen units, smoking shelters and
many more depending on availability. If you require something specific
or cannot see anything that suits your requirements, please call one
of our sales team who will be able to help you. We could potentially
have your unit imminently arriving in our yard or, alternatively, source
your precise requirements. Upon availability we can have your unit
delivered to you as quickly as the very next day.

INSTALLATION
We provide a full installation service, can advise
on site access and provide advice on ground
requirements for your unit to be situated. With all
our builds we provide an estimated completion
date and will arrange appropriate haulage to your
desired location on your required date.

CONTACT
UNIT HIRE
You can call, email or use our web
enquiry form for a quick and easy same
day quote. Your requirements delivered
with our knowledge.

GET IN

TOUCH

0800 9777590
sales@unithire.co.uk
unithire.co.uk

